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School Events

Dear Parents,

11 November, 2016

Greetings from year 2 classroom! We are happy to have our friends back in school after
mid-term break. I hope my friends and their family members rested well. Our focus is
still on working diligently and making remarkable progress to make our parents and our
school proud.
United Nations Day celebration was interesting as year 2 pupils represented Germany.
We learnt about their flag, food, culture and some interesting facts about Germany that
you may not know.
Our excursion to the Chinese embassy was a memorable one as my friends were taught
how to greet in Chinese language, (chei-chei) watch a video of interesting places in China, explored the office of the anttorney general of china, Art work session, kong fu and
finally had a photo session with the Chinese at the embassy with gifts it was amazing.
We have learnt under this two weeks:
Literacy: the use of pronouns, preposition proper and collective nouns. Identifying and
using them in sentences also.
Numeracy: is in progress as we can now solve addition of 3 digits with regrouping,
subtractions of 3 digits with and without regrouping, writing numbers serially in words
and figures, solving words problems on addition and subtraction of 2 digits respectively.
Social Studies: is getting more interesting as we know different modes of worship,
types of religion, definition of worships, belief and festivals of different ethnic group in
Nigeria.

 2nd Continuous assessments: Religions Studies: we’ve learnt about how Moses delivered the Israelites from the red
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sea, how to be good and kind to other, the call of Samuel and how God fed Elijah in the
desert.
Geography: pupils can say difference between ocean and beach, disaster define natural
disaster with example, know some interesting facts about Africa and can also mention
countries and Rivers in Africa.
Science: we can identify the young one of some animals, define soil, importance of soil
and types of soil, moving air, effects of moving air, water, sources of water and qualities
of good water.

A LOOK AHEAD

Numeracy: Division and mixed operation
Grammar: subjects and predicate
Social Studies: resources in the community
Religious Studies: the story of David and Goliath
Science: quality bad water, qualities and danger of bad water.
Geography: Ancient places in Africa
History: Samuel Ajaye Crowther

